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The Fiction Prescription
Grace O’Brien, Tallaght University Hospital
This February we launched a Fiction Collection to offer all our hardworking staff a bit of
desperately needed escapism. We put out a call to all staff on the intranet and noticeboards asking them to “Pass on a Good Book”. We recommended that they donated a
fiction book that had helped them through the pandemic. Staff who donated a book were
entered into a draw which we held on the day of the launch.
When COVID-19 struck, we closed off the Library shelves and browsing is currently not
allowed. We are operating a “Call and Collect Service” for the main collection. Staff and
students can browse the catalogue and reserve books or send us their requests. The
only exception to this is the Fiction Collection. Staff can visit the library on their lunch
time and browse the shelves for a book that they fancy. Cosy armchairs are also
provided. This allows us to keep fiction separate from the main collection. Although the
books are fully catalogued, I hide them from our OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue)
to avoid our users searching for medical texts coming across titles like “Bring up the
Bodies”, “Flesh and Blood” and “Operation Trumpsformation” to name but a few.
As the Fiction Collection was created from donations, this was a zero cost initiative for
the hospital. It was launched in early February and already we have had a chance to
celebrate Valentine’s Day, World Book Day and St. Patrick’s Day with recommended
fiction reads. The collection has been very well received and has added a ray of
sunshine to staff during such troubled times. All booklovers have felt the closure of the
public libraries and bookshops in recent months.
One of the most rewarding and perhaps unexpected outcomes has been the many new
faces from administrative and non-clinical departments who had never entered the library
before becoming regular
users. Despite the piles of
books on my desk that
seem to magically
reappear no matter how
many I catalogue, it has
definitely been worthwhile.
Even in its short life, it has
brought an air of positivity
and lightness to a
workplace that can feel
very heavy for many,
particularly at the moment.
It has been a reminder of
the power of reading and
why many of us chose to
be librarians in the first
place.
L-R: Grace O’Brien, Medical Librarian; Shauna Ennis, Head of Learning &
Development; Jean McMahon, Head of Library & Information Services,
Tallaght University Hospital
© Medical Photography TUH
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Learning and Teaching in a Virtual World
The NHLKS Information Skills Team
Helen Clark
Sligo University Hospital
The last twelve months have been challenging for all of us at so many levels and technology has changed the way we approach our work as well as our personal lives (who had
heard of Zoom before last March, let alone attended a Zoom table quiz or birthday party!).
In the HSE Library Service we have had to adjust to a virtual world in our interactions with
each other, our users and in almost all aspects of our service delivery. Our NHLKS
(National Health Library and Knowledge Service) five year strategy had already established Virtual Teams as a way of delivering our services but last year saw a huge acceleration in the process, with many of the staff working at home or redeployed and yet with a
continuing demand for our resources and our help.
The Information Skills Team was tasked with transitioning a well-established locally delivered programme of face to face training courses to an online platform. The process began
with getting to grips with WebEx Meetings and WebEx Training, the online platforms provided by the HSE, as well as gaining an understanding of the theoretical and practical concepts of delivering training online.
Some members of the team attended a two day course (virtually of course!) on delivering
remote training which was excellent both for its content and also for experience of being
online learners ourselves for two days. The take home messages included the importance
of engaging those attending online training with a variety of interactive opportunities (e.g.
whiteboard, Chat, reaction buttons), providing plenty of breaks, using video capability so
that people can see each other and the understanding that any training delivered face to
face will probably take twice as long to deliver online! Taking a PowerPoint presentation
used in a face to face scenario and sharing it on an online platform will simply not do the
trick!
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The first course to be developed by the Information Skills Team was a very simple forty
five minute Introduction to HSE Library Services and it was initially delivered twice
weekly from September 2020. We recognised the need for a team of three to deliver the
sessions: Host, Presenter and Support. The Presenter can’t present and look at the
questions that might come into the Chat function and so the role of Host and Support is
to monitor the Chat, deal with any initial technical difficulties that attendees inevitably
have and be ready to take over in the event of any problems with the Presenter’s WiFi!
All of us on the Team were on a steep learning curve in terms of technology and
presentation skills but feedback was positive and attendance at sessions by HSE staff
from across the country and all disciplines was positive.
To date, we have delivered 27 sessions to over 300 attendees and our catalogue of
courses has extended to include Searching CINAHL and Medline (basic and advanced),
Searching the Cochrane Library, Searching Systematically and an Introduction to Open
Access Publishing. Courses are currently being developed on Mental Health, Leadership
and Point of Care tools. We are also starting to make use of pre and post tests using
LibWizard so that we can get immediate feedback on the knowledge gained and
interactive tools such as Slido. Registrations for all courses take place online and all
attendees receive a survey following the course which assesses the performance of both
the trainer and the quality of the online experience. These feed into the Key Performance
Indicators for the Team.
We have also developed a suite of
documentation to support our training including
learning outcome templates, slide decks,
exercises for breakout rooms, procedural
checklists for setting up and running the
training, learning outcome surveys and email
templates, all of which facilitate the
management and delivery of training sessions.

“To date, we have
delivered 27 sessions
to over 300 attendees.”

In addition to the delivery of the formal online training sessions, the Team is available to
support any online training delivered locally by our colleagues and many of our NHLKS
colleagues have harnessed online platforms to support individuals and groups at a local
level with developing search strategies and finding information.
The last twelve months have been challenging but ultimately rewarding in terms of the
development of the Information Skills Team and what it has been able to achieve. We
continue to learn and improve each time we deliver an online course and the opportunity
to work with and learn from colleagues from around the country and with whom we
haven’t worked before, has been one of the most valuable experiences of all.
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Research and Information Intersection:
Equal Neighbours or Poor Relations?
Bernard Barrett
National Research Office, Tusla
Within any organisation the holders of professional qualifications (as opposed to just
describing them as professionals), which includes us, always need to choose our words
carefully or - to put it more formally – define our terms and make clear exactly what we
mean by the words we choose – either spoken or written.
Sometimes, we can be too casual about this, some examples being Subject Headings
and Keywords as well as Research, Information and Knowledge. The effect of all this
is that we use the words interchangeably or even, on occasions, presume a hierarchy
between the last three terms in particular. This was brought home to me recently by a
member of staff in my own organisation who, talking about research, treated information
as the poor relation, by commenting “information – well, that’s only about the
dissemination”!
When we come to discuss Research, Information and Knowledge, as well as defining
what we mean by these terms (which may vary according to the context in which they are
used) it’s essential to remember that each is related to the other and you can’t have one
without the other. For example, if you are formulating a research proposal, you will need
access to information to test the question and premises underlying it. The research (well,
should anyway!) leads to the creation of new knowledge, which in turn is communicated
(and to use a current term ‘brokered’) through a number of forms (such as theses, journal
articles, conversation, knowledge and practice sharing fora etc.) as information to be
digested and shared – yes, dissemination – but at all stages an essential partner – not
simply an end product.
In some cases, it can almost seem as if we are embarrassed by the word ‘information’!
It’s interesting to see how many library services, as well as strategies, describe
themselves in terms of ‘Library’ and ‘Knowledge’. It’s almost as if ‘Knowledge’ has
become the upmarket term for ‘Information’. There is no reason at all why libraries and
librarians should not be a part of the ‘knowledge generation’ or knowledge brokering’
process, but this is something additional and an evolution of the role which we
traditionally (yes, I suppose it also begs the question what I or we mean by tradition!)
have occupied or advocated for.
One of the areas which I am currently responsible for (time permitting) is the design of a
Research Needs Analysis (RNA) – a research project and document, which attempts to
foresee the research gaps and needs of an organisation over a given timeframe. The last
one for Tusla was done in 2016 and this time round, we are considering a Research and
Information Needs Analysis. Within the first RNA, staff were asked a range of
questions about their attitudes and needs when it came to incorporating research and
evidence (here we go again – spot the difference between the terms) into their practice –
and access to and abilities to manage information were the prerequisites almost across
the entire organisation.
Let’s make sure we define our terms and not be afraid to use the word ‘information’ – and
see it as an equal partner in all the work we do!
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A Day in the Life of...
Julianne O’Callaghan
South Infirmary Victoria University Hospital
A typical work day for me starts at 6.30 a.m. I live just
a short walk from the hospital library but I like to get up
extra early as I am a true believer in a slow, relaxing
start to the day. Long, leisurely breakfasts are the first
order of the day. I take my dogs out for a short stroll
and then I walk to work. The library opens at 8.30 a.m.
and I am usually in a few minutes early to set up for
the day. There have been a few changes introduced to
the library since the beginning of Covid-19, so set up
now includes ensuring there are plenty of masks and
sanitisers at hand for all users.
My first job of the day is usually answering emails. The library is responsible for the
management of the hospital meeting rooms and, as many meetings are now online,
mornings can often be spent assisting people with their Zoom or WebEx meetings, especially if they are new to these platforms.
As with many other hospitals, at various times this year, there has been a reduction in
the number of medical procedures carried out in the hospital. This has resulted in an
increase in footfall to the library, which is great to see. When we first went in to lockdown, access to the library was restricted to four people at a time and users were advised to book ahead but, since August 2020, we have resumed normal capacity.
This is my 4th year working in the library here at the South Infirmary and with every
passing year more and more staff members are undertaking further studies. This
means carrying out many literature search requests as well as advising on how best
and where to carry out a search. Once things return to normal (!), it is my hope to give
tutorials to beginners on how to conduct literature searches on our databases.
Being the only library staff member, I get the opportunity to try my hand at many different jobs over the course of a day. This can range from ordering stock/new subscriptions, to cataloguing, trying to fix technical issues, updating the hospital intranet and introducing new staff to the library.
I am also a member of two hospital committees and part of my day can often be spent
researching topics for these groups or helping co-ordinate hospital conferences. There
is great variety to my role and this brings with it the opportunity to work with staff from
many departments.
The library closes at 4.30 p.m. and my evenings are generally spent out walking my
dogs or cooking dinner. I come from a long line of TV addicts and so at night I love to
relax by watching TV. Netflix and I have become firm friends over the lockdown. My
day usually ends around 10.30 p.m.
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Author Contributions to Research Publications
Mary Dunne
Health Research Board
There is a growing movement in publishing that aims to ensure that author contributions
should be more clearly described in co-authored publications. Librarians should be able
to advise researchers to be aware of this when submitting publications. As a profession,
we should also be prepared to promote and define our roles when contributing to research.
How contributions are defined will depend on how and where research will be published.
Organisations and publishers are developing their own criteria. The evidence-based library journal, EBLIP, has adopted the Contributor Role Taxonomy (CRediT) from
CASRAI (Consortia Advancing Standards in Research Administration Information), an
international non-profit initiative founded in Canada. CASRAI’s goal is to build networks
among stakeholders in the research life cycle and publish guidelines to help funders, vendors, and research institutions improve consistency, utility, and comparability in data collected from researchers. CRediT (Contributor Roles Taxonomy) is a high-level taxonomy,
including 14 roles, that can be used to represent the roles typically played by contributors
to scientific scholarly output. The roles describe each contributor’s specific contribution to
the scholarly output.

14 contributor roles
Conceptualization – Ideas; formulation or evolution of overarching research goals and
aims.
Data curation – Management activities to annotate (produce metadata), scrub data and
maintain research data (including software code, where it is necessary for interpreting
the data itself) for initial use and later re-use.
Formal analysis – Application of statistical, mathematical, computational, or other formal techniques to analyse or synthesize study data.
Funding acquisition - Acquisition of the financial support for the project leading to this
publication.
Investigation – Conducting a research and investigation process, specifically performing the experiments, or data/evidence collection.
Methodology – Development or design of methodology; creation of models.
Project administration – Management and coordination responsibility for the research
activity planning and execution.
Resources – Provision of study materials, reagents, materials, patients, laboratory samples, animals, instrumentation, computing resources, or other analysis tools.
Software – Programming, software development; designing computer programs; implementation of the computer code and supporting algorithms; testing of existing code
components.
Supervision – Oversight and leadership responsibility for the research activity planning
and execution, including mentorship external to the core team.
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Validation – Verification, whether as a part of the activity or separate, of the overall replication/reproducibility of results/experiments and other research outputs.
Visualization – Preparation, creation and/or presentation of the published work,
specifically visualisation/data presentation.
Writing – original draft – Preparation, creation and/or presentation of the published work, specifically writing the initial draft (including substantive translation).
Writing – review & editing – Preparation, creation and/or presentation of the published work by those from the original research group, specifically critical review,
commentary or revision – including pre- or post-publication stages.
When asked to be involved in a research project, it is worth knowing the terminology that can clarify your role. Being able to express the work we do in more formal
terms is also useful for writing personal role profiles and career progression.

HSLG Virtual Journal Club (VJC)
HSLG Committee
Following several expressions of interest in the
establishment of a virtual journal club (VJC) on
the HSLG discussion list, a virtual coffee
morning was held on 24th February to discuss
same. At the coffee morning, the HSLG
Committee proposed a hybrid model for the
VJC: virtual presentations and discussion via
Zoom, with follow-up discussion on the HSLG
blog. The proposal was warmly received by all,
and there followed a lively and engaging
discussion about the needs and expectations of
potential VJC members, as well as the
administrational and organisational aspects of
running a VJC. The aim is to create a shared
vision for VJC members. Guidance will be minimum with the aim being for the VJC
to evolve organically through members’ shared commitment and collaboration.
We would encourage you to consider joining. The VJC will have social and
educational benefits for all involved. This is an ideal opportunity to create an
informal network to support, encourage and learn from one another.
We are very happy to announce that the Inaugural HSLG VJC will take place on
Wednesday 21st April @ 11am. We would like to thank Anne Madden for
volunteering to take the helm for this session and wish both her and all the VJC
members every success.
Further details can be found here: https://hslg.ie/hslg-virtual-journal-club/
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How to Make a Photo Slideshow in PowerPoint
Niamh O’Sullivan
Irish Blood Transfusion Service
This is a very handy tip if you ever need to share multiple pictures with others but you don’t
want to have to send each picture individually. Making a photo slideshow with PowerPoint’s
Photo Album option lets you share multiple photos easily.
Getting started: PowerPoint comes with an inbuilt slideshow creator called “Photo
Album”. You don’t need to insert each picture into an individual slide, instead, you can insert
all the pictures at the same time and they will each fit into their own slide perfectly, whether
they are portrait or landscape orientation.
Below is a simple step-by-step guide to create a slideshow with “Photo Album”. Before you
start, it’s a good idea to have all of the photos you plan to include in your slideshow saved in
one folder as this makes the task much easier.
1. The first step is to open Microsoft
PowerPoint and create a new
presentation. Click the Insert
button and choose Photo
Album. The dropdown menu that
appears has two options: "New
Photo Album" and "Edit Photo
Album." Unless you want to edit an
existing slideshow, click New Photo
Album.
2. A dialogue box will pop up. Click
the "File/Disk" button. This opens
Windows Explorer and allows you to
navigate to the folder with your
saved pictures.
3. Once you see the pictures in that
folder, hold down the "Ctrl" key on
your keyboard to select specific
pictures that are separated or hold
down the "Shift" key to quickly select
pictures in a continuous line.
4. When you have all the pictures
you need selected, click "Insert" to
go back to the dialogue box. A list
shows all the selected photos.
5. Click "Create" if you are satisfied
with the pictures you've selected.
This then generates the
presentation.
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6. Once in the presentation you can
make any changes to the order of the
photos or make improvements, like
choosing a theme under the design
tab.
7. Just remember to change the
name of the slideshow on the first
slide and then save the presentation
as you would any other file.

Reducing the size of the presentation before sending onto others
If you wish to email the presentation to others, be mindful that it may be quite a large file
and the size limitation to get past most network firewalls is between 5 and 10MBs.
You can make the file smaller by saving it as a pdf as this automatically reduces the size of
the file. Note: converting a presentation to a pdf loses features like slide animations etc.
Alternatively, if you wish to keep things like slide animations in the presentation - you can
compress the images and this can reduce the file size by up to 75%
To compress images, first highlight any image in the presentation so that you see the small
white circles on each corner.
This should bring up your Picture Tools menu and choose the option to “Compress
Pictures”. A dialogue box will open and untick “Apply only to this picture” because that
will then apply compression to all pictures which is what you want. Choose “Use
document resolution” and click OK.

Resave your file and perhaps
add compressed to the file
name so that you have the
original and the compressed
version of the file. The original
would be a better version to
use if you were ever to give a
slideshow on a big screen as
the images are of higher
resolution. The compressed
version is better to use when
sending onto others.

Note – compressing images
like this also works in other MS software like Word / Publisher.
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One Dublin One Book
Niamh Lucey
St Vincent’s University Hospital
At the start of this year the HSLG Committee was delighted to have been contacted by
Jackie Lynam from Dublin City Libraries about this year’s One Dublin One Book
programme. As many of you will know, this initiative has run annually since 2006 and
encourages as many people as possible to read a book connected with the city in the
month of April.
This year the book is Leonard and Hungry Paul by Dublin writer Rónán Hession and it is
an uplifting tale celebrating the beauty of ordinary life, and decency of gentle people all too
often overlooked in this crazy world. It is a soothing balm for the difficult times in which we
persistently find ourselves and a reminder that, sometimes, it’s the “little things” that get us
through.
Jackie got in touch with the HSLG because Dublin City Council very generously decided to
donate copies of the book to Dublin healthcare workers as a token of its appreciation for
their tireless work in caring for its citizens during the pandemic. We put out a call out on
our discussion list and sent on the contact details of the participating libraries to the One
Dublin One Book team. In March each library received 50 copies of the book to distribute
to healthcare workers as they saw fit.
At St Vincent’s University Hospital we decided to raffle off our copies, which was a
shameless steal of an idea hatched by Angela Rice from the Mater Misericordiae
University Hospital. This proved to be a very popular initiative (thanks Angela!) and we
had over 250 applicants. Everyone – even those who weren’t lucky enough to win a copy
– were really touched with this very kind gesture from DCL and the winners themselves
were absolutely delighted. It was a win for SVUH Library too. Not only did we receive a
hand signed copy of the book from the author and a copy for our loan stock (it has pride of
place on the display shelf of our Wellbeing Collection as you read this), but the whole
initiative has been a great way to promote library and information services to our staff who
are badly in need of a distraction from the stress of day to day life at the moment and who
are glad to have been reminded of the support we can offer them.
On behalf of the Committee I would like to sincerely thank Jackie Lynam and the One
Dublin One Book team at Dublin City Libraries for thinking of healthcare staff this year and
for creating such a positive impact on our services, very much in keeping with the theme
of the book itself.

Copies are available to purchase online – please support your local bookstore if you’re
doing this! – or can, of course, be borrowed as an e-book from your local public library
https://www.librariesireland.ie/elibrary/ebooks
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Text-Mining Tools for Literature Searches
Caitriona Lee
Health Research Board
Text-mining (automated or semi-automated methods of looking for relationships in texts) is
not a new concept, but the text-mining tools available to us keep improving and expanding.
A recent investigation into the utility of text-mining tools for literature searching by the
AHRQ suggested that these tools can save time in designing literature searches. 1 2
The authors suggest text-mining tools may be most useful as adjuncts to the main search
process, rather than as primary search methods, but are helpful in getting relevant results
quickly. The study also includes the real-world comments by the librarian testers, which may
be as helpful as their general conclusions!
The six products tested in the study are described below. Librarians will be very familiar with
the Pubmed-based tools, including MeSH on Demand, PubReminer and Yale MeSH
Analyzer. Not all products will suit every librarian's needs - it's worth testing them out to see
which could be added to your MacGyver librarian toolbox for use with scoping and
search-building.
AntConc:
https://www.laurenceanthony.net/software/antconc/
This downloadable tool finds frequently occurring terms and linked terms in an uploaded
text file. Useful, perhaps, but a steep learning curve and may require IT permissions.
Carrot2:
https://search.carrot2.org/#/search/web
Carrot2 arranges search results into topics and displays them as a list, a pie-chart or a
visually appealing tree-map. It can search either Pubmed abstracts or the web (using
https://www.etools.ch/, a useful metasearch engine). It will likely be of most use for
quickly scoping a new topic.
MeSH on Demand:
https://meshb.nlm.nih.gov/MeSHonDemand
This product can suggest relevant MeSH terms from an uploaded text. It will also give
you Pubmed articles relevant to the uploaded text.
PubReMiner:
https://hgserver2.amc.nl/cgi-bin/miner/miner2.cgi
Great for finding relevant MeSH terms for search-building, as well as relevant journals
and authors to follow up. It also searches for keywords, but this captures a lot of irrelevant or general terms. It can handle simple searches (using AND or NOT only).
VOSviewer:
https://www.vosviewer.com/
This downloadable tool lets you visualise co-occurrence of keywords in texts, helpful for
spotting term relationships and also to find concepts to exclude. Takes time to learn the
system but it can be used for visualising clusters of authors, institutions, topics, etc.
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Yale MeSH Analyzer:
https://mesh.med.yale.edu/
This site captures MeSH and author keywords from an uploaded list of relevant PMIDs.
You can download the 'bookmarklet' to your bookmarks toolbar, select relevant results
from your Pubmed search, click the bookmarklet and it will present you with a grid of
keywords from each result.

The Paynter et al. study tested these six tools, but many more
text-mining products are available. In previous work, Paynter 3
found 111 tools, of which 52 could help with literature searches!
Stansfield et al. suggest that using multiple tools may be the
most effective approach.4 Many search automation tools are
listed on the National Centre for Text Mining (NACTEM) website
at: http://www.nactem.ac.uk/ and on the EPPI Centre website at:
http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=3677.
My own favourites are PubReminer and VosViewer, and I also
like Connected Papers https://www.connectedpapers.com. Perhaps one or two of these tools
will prove useful for you or for your library users.
References
1. Paynter RA, Fiordalisi C, Stoeger E, Erinoff E, Featherstone R, Voisin C, et al. A
prospective comparison of evidence synthesis search strategies developed with and
without text-mining tools. Methods research report. AHRQ Publication No. 21-EHC008
Rockville, Maryland: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; 2021a [Available
from: https://doi.org/10.23970/AHRQEPCMETHODSPROSPECTIVECOMPARISON.
2. Paynter RA, Featherstone R, Stoeger E, Fiordalisi C, Voisin C, Adam GP. A prospective
comparison of evidence synthesis search strategies developed with and without textmining tools. J Clin Epidemiol 2021b doi: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jclinepi.2021.03.013
3. Paynter RA, Bañez LL, Berliner E, Erinoff E, Lege-Matsuura J, Potter S, et al. EPC
Methods: An exploration of the use of text-mining software in systematic reviews.
AHRQ Publication 16-EHC023-EF Rockville, Maryland: Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality; 2016 [Available from: https://effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov/sites/
default/files/pdf/text-mining_white-paper.pdf.
4. Stansfield C, O'Mara-Eves A, Thomas J. Text mining for search term development in
systematic reviewing: A discussion of some methods and challenges. Research
Synthesis Methods 2017;8(3):355-65. doi: https://doi.org/10.1002/jrsm.1250
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Book Review
Elaine Peppard
Rotunda Hospital
The Five: The Untold Stories of the Women Killed by Jack the Ripper
by Hallie Rubenhold
True Crime fandom has gripped the world in recent years, with
a particular following among young women. The author of this
piece is included in that subset. Tragically, True Crime content
often centres on the perpetrator and sidelines the victims. This
is especially the case when the perpetrator is shrouded in
mystery and the victims are not deemed suitably noteworthy.
The recent Yorkshire Ripper Netflix documentary does
excellent work delving into the reasons we do this, while also
highlighting the life of the victims before their tragic death.
With that in mind, I decided to review The Five: The Untold
Stories of the Women Killed by Jack the Ripper by Hallie
Rubenhold. While it might cross the boundary into True Crime,
it is perhaps more accurate to call it an historical memoir.
I read this book at the beginning of 2020 and found it gripping. It was refreshing to read a lot
less about the identity of the killer (it remains unknown, so any dwelling on it is merely
speculation and unfounded accusation). Rubenhold deeply researched this book and, in
doing so, discovered that not only have these particular women been forgotten, but that all
women who fell outside the definition of “respectable” are written out of the story following a
crime. Mary Ann Nichols, Annie Chapman, Elizabeth Stride, Catherine Eddowes and Mary
Jane Kelly are names that none of us know. Yet they are associated with the most violent,
mysterious and captivating crime the world has ever known. It was this reason that
Rubenhold wrote this book. Told in aching detail, she forces the reader to examine the
things that lead women to a life on the streets. None of them were born there. None of them
held indications in their childhood that they would end up there. But the double standards
applied to wives and husbands, alcohol abuse, and the gaze of the Victorian public all played
a role in the destruction of these women.
She also forces the reader to confront something far bigger. What do we know about these
women? Who did Jack the Ripper kill? The answer that many would give is that they were
prostitutes. Yet just like the Yorkshire Ripper case which happened 87 years later, this isn’t
necessarily true. What didn’t change in those 87 years was the treatment that women
received in the media when they didn’t fit the expected standard for women of the time; these
women must have been prostitutes because they were out at night. Vital to The Five,
however, is the idea that it doesn’t matter. Prostitutes or not, these women did not deserve a
violent end.
This book has taken Rubenhold further than she expected. Following the success of the
mural in Whitechapel commemorating the victims and advertising her book, Rubenhold has
started a campaign for a more permanent tribute to the victims, to counter the often
sensationalised Ripper tours that all but ignore the women themselves.
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LITE Reading
(Library, Information, Technology & Evidence)
Mary Dunne
Health Research Board

EBLIP, 16(1) March 2021
A content analysis of systematic review online library guides
Lee, J, Hayden, KA, Ganshorn, H and Pethrick, H (2021). pp. 60–77.
Online library guides can serve as resources for students and researchers conducting
systematic literature reviews. There is a need to develop learner-centered library guides to
build capacity for systematic review skills. The objective of this study was to explore the
content of existing systematic review library guides at research universities. Results found
that the most common type of resource was informational in content. Only 24% of the
content analysed was educational. The most common stage of the systematic review
process was conducting searches. The chi-square test revealed significant differences for
seven of the nine systematic review stages. The authors found that many library guides were
heavily informational and lacking in instructional and skills focused content. There is a
significant opportunity for librarians to turn their systematic review guides into practical
learning tools through the development and assessment of online instructional tools to
support student and researcher learning.
Beyond reference data: a qualitative analysis of nursing library chats to improve
research health science services
Harlow, S (2021). pp. 46–59.
This study analysed trends in academic library reference chat transcripts with nursing
themes. Health science liaison librarians performed a qualitative study by analyzing 60
nursing chat transcripts from LibraryH3lp. Chat analysis showed that librarians staffing chat
are meeting the research needs of nursing patrons by helping them find full-text articles and
suggesting the appropriate library databases. To further improve these virtual services,
workshops were offered to Library and Information Science (LIS) interns and staff who
answer reference chats. Nursing online tutorials and research guides were also improved
based on the results. The authors conclude that this study will help academic libraries
improve and expand services into the virtual realm, to support library employees and
patrons. Virtual reference chat is not going away; in the current academic environment it is
needed more than ever. Using these library chats as the basis for additional chat staff
training can reduce staff anxiety and prepare them to better serve patrons.
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Open Science and information literacy
Antunes ML, Lopes C, Sanches T. pp.4-8.
This case study aims to demonstrate the relevance of the integrated work of librarians in a
Portuguese research centre, APPsyCI, highlighting the needs of researchers, and strategies
and practices that link Open Science to IL in a research context. The APPsyCI has
implemented Open Science through several actions: management of repositories, training of
teachers and researchers, support in choosing the journals to publish, dissemination, and
promotion of scientific knowledge under the FAIR principles. Librarians have organized their
work in several areas, namely:
1.
promoting, through training and dissemination, the knowledge and practice of open
access, open data, and open sources among APPsyCI members
2.
monitoring the scientific production, evaluating, and ensuring the implementation of
Open Access institutional policies
3.
disseminating and facilitating the implementation of policies of science funding agencies
4.
supporting and cooperating with the services and projects of the APPsyCI, promoting
the curatorship of scientific data (in development)
5.
linking the information of funded projects to published results (using OpenAIRE
repositories and guidelines)
6.
promoting the digital identity of APPsyCI members and promoting their communication,
dissemination, and impacts
7.
promoting IL and its contributions to Open Science.
Discussing the future of open peer-review: a survey of journals in the JCR Public,
Environmental and Occupational Health category
Barbaro MC, Napolitani F, Barbaro A. pp.14-17.
Open Peer-Review (OPR) is an “umbrella” term for a number of innovations in the peerreview process that aim to make traditional peer-review more transparent, inclusive,
accountable and reliable. The 193 journals listed in the JCR Public, Environmental and
Occupational Health category are examined by the authors in order to check how many of
them practice some kind of OPR. As of September 9, 2020, it was found that, out of 193
journals in that category, only 9 journals (4.8%) practice some kind of OPR. An overview of
the different OPR methods identified is given: a variety of practices considered as OPR even
though the number of journals using them is very small. Furthermore, the possible future
evolution of OPR is examined.
Collaborating to plan efficient public health guideline evidence reviews
Heath A, Levay P, Tuvey D. pp.9-13.
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) produces public health
guidelines. Information specialists collaborate with technical analysts to perform systematic
searches for evidence reviews (ERs). Public health ERs require searches from multiple
disciplines across a range of sources leading to high volumes of results.
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The purpose of the project was to provide evidence to support the choice of sources for new
topics. It aimed to retrospectively analyse a sample of NICE public health ERs by examining
which sources retrieved publications. Medical databases found the highest proportion of
publications, but smaller subject focussed databases and search techniques also
contributed. The project results have helped NICE to make decisions about which sources to
search for future topics and to supply data for scoping searches. These findings justify use of
a range of sources for public health reviews and help the planning of ERs.
The role of Spanish health libraries in scientific publication

Sobrido M, Alonso-Martín M-L, Medino-Muñoz J, Vivas M, Gutierrez-Couto U, Pinín C. pp.23-8.

The aim of this work is to understand the role that libraries play in institutional scientific
publishing policies. That is, to quantify the number of staff assigned to libraries, the services
they offer and the visibility/recognition that their work has in the institution. The sample was
taken from the National Catalogue of Hospitals, the list of libraries of the Catalogue of
Periodicals in Spanish Health Sciences Libraries and the National Catalogue of Health
Sciences Publications (CNCS). Subsequently, virtual health libraries have also been
incorporated. From this list, a questionnaire about library staff and activities related to
publication process was sent. A total of 165 libraries were identified (15 virtual libraries and
150 hospital libraries), of which 101 responded (a participation rate of 61%). The average
number of technical personnel was 1.15 in virtual libraries and 0.81 in hospital libraries. The
activities carried out were: training activities (82%), counselling (90%), dissemination (31%)
and evaluation (51%). They conclude:

There is non-compliance in terms of the existence of a library in many hospitals
(hospital libraries are one of the seven basic services of any hospital aspiring to be
accredited).

Staffing is clearly insufficient, especially in the case of technicians, as many provide
services in hospital libraries and virtual hospital libraries, which leads to work overload.

There is a clear relationship between the existence of technicians and the increase in
publication support services. Following this line, it would be interesting to assess the
relationship between the scientific production generated by hospitals and the presence
or absence of libraries, but above all of specialised staff.

Despite the importance shown, there is still little participation of libraries in the research
plans of their institution.
Epistemonikos and KSR Evidence
FM Olofsson H. p.18-22.
This article presents an evaluation of the two databases Epistemonikos and KSR Evidence,
in the context of conducting evidence maps at the Swedish Agency for Health Technology
Assessment and Assessment of Social Services (SBU). Thirty-six systematic reviews
included in published SBU Evidence Maps were used as gold standard records (GSR). Title
searches, as well as subject searches, were performed. Title searches showed that
Epistemonikos covers 97% of the GSR, and KSR Evidence covers 94%. Structured subject
searches retrieved a part of the references, 58% from KSR Evidence and 48% from
Epistemonikos. They conclude that Epistemonikos and KSR Evidence are valuable
resources for identifying systematic reviews, but not sufficient to replace any of the
databases usually used for SBUs Evidence Maps.
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Words matter: interpretations and implications of “para” in paraprofessional
H Schilperoort, A Quezada, F Lezcano pp.13–22
This study aims to investigate if health sciences library staff have negative associations with
the term “paraprofessional” and to determine if another term is preferred. We created an
online Qualtrics survey asking participants to rank terms by preference. Responses from
librarians were not accepted. Based on 178 completed surveys, “library staff” was the top
choice of 49% of participants, over “other” (19%), “paraprofessional” (13%), “library support
staff” (11%), “paralibrarian” (7%), and “nonprofessional” (1%). Results differed by age group.
Our results suggest that although the term “paraprofessional” may not intentionally be used
to demean library staff, many library staff interpret the term to be demeaning to their roles.
Instead, “library staff,” a more inclusive and less divisive term, was preferred by survey
participants. In accordance with our results, we believe the term “paraprofessional” should no
longer be used in library and information scholarly literature or professional discourse.
Search methods for prognostic factor systematic reviews: a methodologic
investigation
L Boulos, R Ogilvie, JA Hayden, pp.23–32
This study retroactively investigated the search methods used in the 2019 Hayden et al.
study, one of the first systematic reviews of prognostic factors that was published in the
Cochrane Library. The review was designed to address recognized weaknesses in reviews of
prognosis by using multiple supplementary search methods in addition to traditional
electronic database searching. The authors used four approaches to assess aspects of
systematic review literature searching for prognostic factor studies: (1) comparison of search
recall of broad versus focused electronic search strategies, (2) linking of search methods of
origin for eligible studies, (3) analysis of impact of supplementary search methods on metaanalysis conclusions, and (4) analysis of prognosis filter performance. The review’s focused
electronic search strategy resulted in a 91% reduction in recall, compared to a broader
version. Had the team relied on the focused search strategy without using supplementary
search methods, they would have missed 23 of 58 eligible studies that were indexed in
MEDLINE; additionally, the number of included studies in 2 of the review’s primary outcome
meta-analyses would have changed. Using a broader strategy without supplementary
searches would still have missed 5 studies. The prognosis filter used in the review
demonstrated the highest sensitivity of any of the filters tested. Our study results support
recommendations for supplementary search methods made by prominent systematic review
methodologists. Leaving out any supplemental search methods would have resulted in
missed studies, and these omissions would not have been prevented by using a broader
search strategy or any of the other prognosis filters tested.
Citation bias in otolaryngology systematic reviews
M Vassar, AL. Johnson, A Sharp, C Wayant pp.62–67
Reproducibility of systemic reviews (SRs) can be hindered by the presence of citation bias.
Citation bias may occur when authors of SRs conduct hand-searches of included study
reference lists to identify additional studies. Such a practice may lead to exaggerated SR
summary effects.
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The purpose of this paper is to examine the prevalence of hand-searching reference lists in
otolaryngology SRs. 539 systemic reviews, 502 from clinical journals and 37 from the
Cochrane library, were identified. Of those SRs, 72.4% (390/539) hand-searched reference
lists, including 97.3% (36/37) of Cochrane reviews. For 228 (58.5%) of the SRs that handsearched reference lists, no other supplemental search (e.g., search of trial registries) was
conducted. These findings indicate that hand-searching reference lists is a common practice
in otolaryngology SRs. Moreover, a majority of studies at risk of citation bias did not attempt
to mitigate the bias by conducting additional supplemental searches. The implication is that
summary effects in otolaryngology systematic reviews may be biased toward statistically
significant findings.

A core competency model for clinical informationists
M Hashemian, F Zare-Farashbandi, N Yamani, A Rahimi, P Adibi, pp.33–43
Access to high-quality information improves the quality of patient care, but lack of time and
sufficient skills in information seeking can prevent access to information by clinicians. To
solve this problem, clinical informationists (CIs) can provide high-quality, filtered information
for clinical team members. This study identified the core competencies that CIs need to
effectively fulfill their roles on clinical teams. Participants for interview were selected
purposefully from clinicians and medical librarians. The authors identified six competencies—
communication, research, education and training, domain knowledge, information services,
and technology—which together were used to develop a “CREDIT” model of core
competencies for CIs. They conclude that this model can be used as criteria for evaluating
the performance of CIs as well as for developing and assessing CIs educational programs
and curriculums.
Health sciences librarian competency perceptions: a survey of national community
college librarians
SC McCarthy, pp.44–51
The primary objective of this study was to determine how community college health sciences
librarians perceive their proficiencies in the essential skills, knowledge, and abilities
necessary for the practice of a health information professional as defined by the Medical
Library Association (MLA) Competencies for Lifelong Learning and Professional Success. A
secondary objective was to determine their current level of engagement with the professional
community and identify barriers to further professional development.
A survey was completed by 75 community college health sciences librarians, and seven
follow-up interviews were performed. Survey results indicated that community college health
sciences librarians perceived themselves as having intermediate or advanced intermediate
proficiency in the six MLA competencies. Results indicated that they were engaged with the
profession and faced the same barriers to continued professional development and
continued education as other academic librarians. The results affirm that community college
librarians who are responsible for collections and services in the health sciences meet the
MLA competencies and suggests they can improve their skill levels by continuing their
education and following trends in the literature.
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Assessing the roles and challenges of librarians in dental systematic and scoping
reviews
N Schvaneveldt, EM. Stellrecht, pp.52–61
The objective of this study was to determine the scope of experience, roles, and challenges
that librarians face in participating in dental and oral health systematic and scoping reviews
to inform outreach efforts to researchers and identify areas for librarian professional
development. A survey was distributed via electronic mailing lists to librarians who were likely
to have participated in conducting dental reviews.
While the 36 survey respondents reported participating in many dental reviews, they
participated more commonly in systematic reviews than in scoping reviews. Also, they
worked less commonly on dental and oral health reviews than on non-dental reviews.
Librarian roles in dental reviews tended to follow traditional librarian roles: all respondents
had participated in planning and information retrieval stages, whereas fewer respondents had
participated in screening and assessing articles. The most frequently reported challenges
involved the lead reviewer or review team rather than the librarians themselves, with timeand methodology-related challenges being most common. They conclude that although
librarians might not be highly involved in dental and oral health systematic and scoping
reviews, more librarian participation in these reviews, either as methodologists or information
experts, may improve their reviews’ overall quality.
Question formulation skills training using a novel rubric with first-year medical students
J Eldredge, MA Schiff, JO Langsjoen, RN Jerabek pp.68–74
The research used an assessment rubric to measure medical students’ improvement in
question formulation skills following a brief evidence-based medicine (EBM) training session
conducted by a health sciences librarian. In a quasi-experimental designed study, students
were assessed on their pre-instructional skills in formulating answerable EBM questions,
based on a clinical scenario, using a rubric. Following their training, they were assessed
using the same scenario and rubric. Students demonstrated statistically significant
improvement in their question formulation skills on their post-instructional assessments. The
average score for students on the pre-test was 45.5 (SD 11.1) and the average score on the
post-test was 65.6 (SD 5.4) with an increase of 20.1 points on the 70-point scale, p<0.001.

Use of a search summary table to improve systematic review search methods, results,
and efficiency
AC Bethel, M Rogers, R Abbott, pp.97–106
Systematic reviews are comprehensive, robust, inclusive, transparent, and reproducible
when bringing together the evidence to answer a research question. Various guidelines
provide recommendations on the expertise required to conduct a systematic review, where
and how to search for literature, and what should be reported in the published review.
However, the finer details of the search results are not typically reported to allow the search
methods or search efficiency to be evaluated. This case study presents a search summary
table, containing the details of which databases were searched, which supplementary search
methods were used, and where the included articles were found. It was developed and
published alongside a recent systematic review. This simple format can be used in future
systematic reviews to improve search results reporting. Publishing a search summary table in
all systematic reviews would add to the growing evidence base about information retrieval,
which would help in determining which databases to search for which type of review (in terms
of either topic or scope), what supplementary search methods are most effective, what type
of literature is being included, and where it is found. It would also provide evidence for future
searching and search methods research.
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Upcoming Library Events 2021
CILIP Online Webinar
Towards making research data equitable and FAIR
28 April 2021, 12.30pm (free to CILIP members, non members = £25 + VAT)
CILIP Annual Conference
Reinvigorate and renew: emerging into a better, brighter, new world
7-8 June 2021
Canada Health Libraries Association (CHLA) Virtual Conference 2021
The Meeting Place
June 9–11 2021
50th LIBER Annual Conference
Libraries and open knowledge: from vision to implementation
23–25 June 2021
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